As landmarks go, the clock tower
outside of Bobby Betzer’s lakefront
Delavan home is hard to miss. Towering
22 feet above the ground, it is seven tons
of intricately sculpted cast iron, with
gleaming stained glass on all sides. For
Betzer, the clock tower is a gift to those
floating by his 7,500-square-foot home.
“I wanted it for the people of Delavan,”
Betzer says simply.

Delavan Lake
Where swingingest
shores lay quiet. . . for now
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Powered by the wave action of the water and made in Belgium in
1885, the clock tower was featured in the engineering pavilion
of the Chicago World’s Fair in 1893. Like many of the structures
created especially for the fair, the clock tower was in need of a
new home when the exposition ended.
Enter the Tildens, a prominent, pioneering Delavan family, who
thought the clock tower would look terrific on their lakefront estate.
Betzer grew up not far from the clock tower and, like many who
sailed Delavan Lake, used it as a guidepost along the shore. It was
a beacon, he says, that always pointed him in the right direction.
Time wasn’t kind to the clock tower, though, and watching it sink
into disrepair was hard for Betzer, a funeral director and an avid
art collector. So when he built his own lakefront home, he set out
to breathe new life into the clock tower, purchasing it from its
owner at the time, Gloria Paplenski. He moved the clock tower
to his north shore property in 1998, fighting the DNR to keep it
atop a hill overlooking the staircase to his pier.
Today the clock tower provides those on the water with more
than the correct time. Strong and proud, it is a visible reminder
that this very moment is just one of millions in the long life of
this magnificent body of water. While you may not know it by
looking at Delavan Lake today, once upon a time, this was a
happening place—for Native Americans, for early European settlers, for the circuses that lodged here during the winter, for the
thousands of tourists who trekked here to listen to sounds of
entertainers like Louis Armstrong, even for famed architect Frank
Lloyd Wright, who built five homes that remain today.
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“It looks like it’s just a 2,000-acre lake,” reflects Godon Yadon,
historian for the Delavan Historical Society and former Delavan
postmaster. “But its very interesting, very versatile history is kind
of masked. There’s no evidence of those former things that used
to exist except for Lake Lawn.”
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Building boom
Dr. Fredrick L. VonSuessmilch built Delavan Lake’s first
permanent residence in 1875 along the north shore. Three
years later Anna Mary Mabie Phillips, widow of Jeremiah Mabie,
opened a small hotel at Lake Lawn in 1878—the first hotel
built on the shores of Delavan Lake. The following decades saw
a building boom of private homes, hotels and resorts. Most were
summer getaways for Chicago residents, who arrived by train
in town and were taken to the lake on livery buses. Then they
would hop aboard a steamer, the fastest way to get to where you
wanted to go around the lake.

The first steamer, D. A. Olin, was launched in 1878 and, like the
first hotel, was also owned by VonSuessmilch. Faster, more efficient
steamers eventually came to the lake and would have twice-daily
scheduled stops at different resorts, hotels and piers. Some of those
stops included Lake Lawn; Woodlawn Bay on the north shore;
Delavan Gardens, where, on June 11, 1955, Louis Armstrong
played; Highland Park and Irvingwood, also on the north shore,
where there were many estates and camps; and Mettowee Park,
on the south shore, home of Mettowee Hotel, built in 1892 just
east of the current Del-Mar subdivision, it was razed by fire eight
years later.

Effigy Indian mound, built between 500 and 1000 A.D., Assembly Grounds, Delavan, circa 1937.

Native Americans
Long before Betzer’s clock tower found its way to the shores of
Delavan Lake, the area was a forested enclave and home to Native
Americans and an abundant wildlife population. Archeological
excavations conducted on Delavan Lake in 1978 theorized that the
first Native Americans may have lived here as early as 1000 B.C.
Part of the Woodland culture, they were hunters and fishermen who also had some success with agriculture. Archeologists
believe their main village was likely along what are now North
Shore Drive and Borg Road. While these earliest inhabitants may
have lived here for upwards of 1,500 years, they left no written
history and the only clues to their existence were found in a
handful of artifacts unearthed nearby.
The Effigy Mound Builders, however, left far greater proof of their
existence. Between 500 and 1000 A.D., members of this farreaching Midwestern tribe lived in Delavan and along the lake.
Some historians believe that as many as 200 mounds existed
around Delavan Lake alone.
“The heaviest concentration was on the Lake Lawn property, where
the 17th and 18th holes were located on the golf course,” notes
Yadon. “They were used for ceremonial and burial purposes and
they’d be shaped like lizards, turtles, birds or various other animals.”
Few of the mounds remain today as most were razed as the lakefront and surrounding area gave rise to homes, resorts and farms.
“They just leveled all those mounds,” explains Yadon. “Leveled
them. They’d never be able to do that today, of course, but they
did back then. Most of them have been destroyed, but there’s
some still around.” Three mounds remain in Assembly Park, a
north shore housing subdivision; a nearly intact mound is vis56
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ible outside the Frontier Dining Room of Lake Lawn Resort; and
some were conveniently integrated into Lake Lawn’s golf course.
The Potawatomi were also known to have encampments around
Delavan Lake for about 50 years, and some were reported to
have returned to the lake after forced relocation to Council
Bluffs, Iowa.

Mabiewood, Delavan Lake circa 1879, comprised some of the land now known as Assembly Park. It was owned by Edmund and Jeremiah Mabie until
the 38-acre site was sold for $15,000 cash for Mabie heirs.

“Letmy20+years
ofknowledge
andexperience
saveyoutime
andmoney!”

The circus comes to town
In 1847 Edmund and Jeremiah Mabie, owners of the U.S. Olympic Circus, then the largest of the time, selected the present site
of Lake Lawn Resort as their winter quarters. This was a year
before Wisconsin had even attained statehood, and 24 years
before the Ringling Brothers first raised their tents in Baraboo.
The Mabies sunk their roots in Delavan, seeing it as a place they
could settle down with the animals. Having left his wife, Anna
Mary Mabie, in New York to keep her from the circus folks, Jeremiah finally sent for her and brought her to Delavan. The Mabies
owned the most land in Delavan, at more than 300 acres—most
of that lake frontage hugging the eastern end, and a sizable piece
of land just north and west of the north shore.

LAKE GENEVA

Magnificent log home on South Shore of Lake
Geneva. 7 bedrooms, 8 full & 2 half baths, 6
fireplaces & over an acre of beautiful grounds.
Exquisite furnishings additionally available.

MLS#1058554 . . . . $6,950,000

Lakefront & Resort Home Specialist
Cell (262) 949-3996

E-mail mickb@keeferealestate.com

www.LakeGenevaRealty.com

LAKE BEULAH

5BR 5BA Mediterranean style estate in Lake
Beulah’s exclusive “Island Club.” Set on 1.5 Ac
& 480’ prime lvl frontage w/sand beach. Features
generous sized rooms, cathedral ceilings, mahogany
floors & doors & lakeviews from most rooms.

MLS #: 1158664 . . . $2,290,000

LAUDERDALE LAKES

LAUDERDALE LAKES

MLS#1123408 . . . . $1,995,000

MLS #: 1145423. . . . $1,995,000

ABBEY SPRINGS

Enjoy an idyllic island setting on 300’+ lvl frntg
w/sunsets, acre of privacy, guest home & add’l
3 car toy garage. 3BD, 2BA, w/wet boat house
featuring club rm, sundeck & 24’ wet bay.

5 BR, 5 BA masterpiece built by Michael
Raymond. Enjoy “over the top” finishes w/
seasonal lakeview, W/O LL, stone & cedar ext, 3
BR/BA ste’s, 2 FP’s, chef’s kitchen, theatre rm.

GENEVA NATIONAL

LAUDERDALE LAKES

LAGRANGE

MLS#1107692 . . . . . $895,000

MLS#1136027 . . . . . $829,000

MLS#1136928 . . . . . $699,900

Spectacular newer construction 6BR,
4BA home on 76’ prime level Green Lake
frontage. Panormaic lakeviews, 2 kitchens,
cherry flrs, LL walk-out, 4-car garage.

MLS #: 1157609. . . . $1,125,000

As the nation continued its westward expansion, more circuses
began to make Delavan their winter headquarters. From 1847
to 1894, 26 separate circuses called Delavan their winter home,
including the P.T. Barnum Circus, which was founded in Delavan.
Today the lake is known by many around the globe for being the
final resting place of Juliet, an Asiatic circus elephant who took ill
and died here one winter. Unable to break the frozen ground to
bury her, reports from the era say circus handlers cut a large hole
in the frozen lake and laid her to rest in the frigid waters in 1864.

LAKE GENEVA

Stunning 3BR, 2.5BA custom single family
home w/30’ slip, lake views & premier
finishes in a maint. free setting steps to
downtown. Easily expandable to 4 BR’s.

MLS#1122686 . . . . . $995,000

LAUDERDALE LAKES

Spectacular lakefront homesite w/100’
prime swim frontage & vintage cottage.
Pre-engineered plans for custom cedar &
stone 4 BR home. Call lister for floor plans.

MLS#1131556. . . . . . $895,000

Majestic lake, golf & clubhouse views from
this award winning home. Features stone/
cedar shake ext, 2 stry foyer, lofted great
rm w/F-T-C windows.

Enjoy fabulous lakeviews & prime swim
frontage from this 3+BR retreat w/boat
house sundeck, 1st flr master, 2 FP’s,
LL fam rm w/mini-bar & bunk room.

Classic 4BR,3BA Kettle Moraine retreat
on 15+acres wooded privacy w/abundant
wildlife. Trails & suana, includes a 45’x56’
htd shop, htd toy garage & wood shed.
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Stop dreaming. Take action. Choose LBA!
If you’ve been dreaming of improving your home or building a new one, stop
dreaming and take action! Your buying power has never been greater. PLUS
today’s homes are more energy-efficient, require less maintenance, and can
be designed to meet just about any desire you may have.

Learn more about members in the Lakeland Builders Association.

www.CHOYCEGROUP.com

Access a recent study about how home building benefits the local economy
and local government. Visit our Web site today!

Building a Better
Environment
Inside and Out
Choyce Group, Inc. Custom Builders’ philosophy has made
us your “Choyce” for the best in the industry and the widest
versatility in building options. We believe the basic principle that
designing and constructing custom homes and condominiums
should be suited to the customer’s need and life style.

Custom Homes and Remodeling

stay...and don’t move!
Why move?
Have the home you
always wanted.
Remodel now!

O'Leary PLumbing & Heating, inc. sPeciaLizes in:

• Geothermal Heating & Cooling

• Additions
• Kitchens

• Radiant In-Floor Heating

• Bathrooms

• High Velocity Air Conditioning

• Convert cottages to
year-round homes!

The Choyce Group

a Geneva National Preferred Builder

262.245.6110

• Thermal Solar Water Heating
ooff tthhee YYeeaarr
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moodd
eem
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www.kb2remodelers.com
East Troy, WI 53120

Better by Design

In 1898 the Delavan Lake Assembly Association was formed on
the north shore. Based on strict religious principles, which banned
the use of alcohol and dancing, Assembly Park, as it’s known
today, hosted summer lectures with nationally known experts in
music, entertainment, science, religion and politics. Among those
lecturers was Chicago’s Hull House founder, Jane Hull.
On the southern shore, the Delavan Lake Country Club was
constructed in 1906, and a golf course was completed in 1913.
A victim of the Depression, it was lost to a foreclosure sale in
1938. In 1941 the Delavan Yacht Club, which was once a part
of the Country Club, procured a new home on Cedar Point.
Despite former Country Club member efforts to buy back their
establishment, a clubhouse designed by Frank Lloyd Wright was
sold and dismantled to make way for the Del-Mar subdivision.
The lumber was used to build two lake cottages and a four-flat
in the Village.

• Pump & Water Quality

2720 Buell Dr., East Troy 262-642-7747
www.olearyplumbingandheating.com

Chuck’s Rescue Rooter
Complete Sewer & Drain Cleaning

Beautiful New, Energy Efficient
Customized One Story Homes

Over 35 Years of Experience
in the Geneva Lakes Area

Lake Geneva and Williams Bay
$239,000 to $299,000

2010 Parade of Homes–Best of
Design, Elevation and Kitchen

Design and Build
Specializing in custom waterfront homes and remodels
262-951-5200 • www.millenniasignaturehomes.com

Geneva Lake
Dream Homes LLC

Stone Exteriors
Anderson Windows
Vaulted Ceilings
30 year Shingles
2 x 6 Wall Framing
Wood & Tile Floors
Solid Interior Doors
Designer Wall Finish
Gas Fireplaces
Oversized Garages
Fully Finished
Fully Insulated
2nd Garage Staircase
8 ft high Garage Doors
Laundry Room w/sink
Concrete Driveways

908 S. Wells St. Lake Geneva, WI 53147
262-249-0009 • 275-6253 • 607-0692

When it comes to your home, choose wisely. Choose LBA.
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Dutch Mill circa 1944

• Plumbing Services

• Septic System Services

call (262) 642-5211
click

One of the longest lasting resorts aside from Lake Lawn, and one
of the last stops on the steamer route, was Hall’s Park, or Park
Resort, on the current site of the Community Park of Delavan.
It started out as a boarding house when John W. Hall moved
his family to their farm 1882. They took on the occasional
boarders, but it was so popular, it soon evolved into a hotel
with boating, fishing and swimming. When Hall died in 1917,
his wife, daughter and son-in-law ran the resort until after Mrs.
Hall’s death in 1929.

www.lakelandba.com • 262.723.2908

Commercial, Preventative
Maintenance Program

815-299-4697
262-607-0181

24 Hour Service

Insured and Bonded

No extra charge for holidays and weekends
Line Location Main Lines Sink Lines Tub Lines Floor Drains
Washing Machine Lines Toilets Inspection of Sewer Lines with Video Camera
High Pressure Water Jetting System Thawing Water Lines
Works with Home Inspectors on New Construction and Older Homes
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On The Shores of Beautiful Lake Como ~ Hwy 50 West, Lake Geneva, WI

“It’s quite remarkable to have
five of his [Frank Lloyd Wright]
homes on this lake”

Despite the Depression, Delavan
remained a music lover’s Mecca for
nearly 75 years, with some local historians
suggesting there were more ballrooms per
capita on Delavan Lake than anyplace
else in the nation. From 1886 to 1960,
thousands came to hear and dance to
world-class orchestras, Jazz legends and
Big Bands. Early on, visitors could get
to ballrooms by excursion boats, which
made scheduled stops at various resorts
throughout the evening, where music
legends like Louis Armstrong, Glen Miller
and Lawrence Welk provided live music
that was often broadcast nationwide.
Later, the automobile packed the streets
that led to ballrooms such as the Dutch
Mill, on the western end of the south
shore to see the likes of Jimmy Dorsey,
Duke Ellington, and Les Elgart, to name
a few. Built in 1919 by Jack Potter, who
owned the adjacent Potter House, the
Dutch Mill was raided, and found guilty,
during Prohibition.
In 1934 Tony Rinella, a music enthusiastic, bought the ballroom and enjoyed
continued success throughout the ’50s.
However, as the 1960s rolled around,
ballroom patronage began to decline and
the craze was coming to an end. The last
dance was held on September 8, 1962.
Less than a year later, a fire would consume the Dutch Mill, leaving Lake Lawn
as the last ballroom standing.

Historic, Lakeside Bed & Breakfast
Historic European Inn with modern amenities. All rooms feature private bath with whirlpool tub, fireplace,
lakeside balcony, full breakfast, and afternoon tea. Kirsch's Restaurant and cocktail lounge overlooks the lake.

Honeymoons ~ Anniversaries ~ Romantic Getaways ~ Any Special Occasion

245-5220 (Room Accommodations) • www.frenchcountryinn.com • 245-5756 (Waterfront Dining at Kirsch's)

Featuring the largest collection
of home décor and gifts
in all of downtown Lake Geneva.
JUNE 2005

• Baby & Wedding Gifts
• Jewelry & Fine Linens
• Original Oils & Prints
• Furniture & Lamps
• Handcrafted Items
• Interior Decorating

Painting signings with artist William Nelson
Frank
Saturday,
July 3Lloyd
• 1-3 p.m.
Wright

Along the southern shore of Delavan
Lake lies a treasured collection of homes
designed by internationally renowned
architect Frank Lloyd Wright. Built
between 1900 and 1905, the homes
feature all the hallmarks of Wrightdesigned properties: Hip-roofs, strong
horizontal lines, and foundations that
seem to be a part of the land.
“It’s quite remarkable to have five of his
homes on this lake,” says Frank Landi,
a retired high school teacher who has
become an expert on the homes and much
of Wright’s work. “We’re very lucky.”

10th Annual
Holiday Open House
November 13 & 14
Gift Ideas • Décor • Giveaways

Visit Us Soon!
Get
Getthe
thefree
freemobile
mobileapp
appatat

http://gettag.mobi
http://g etta g.mobi

Check Out Our
New Website!
Online Shopping
& Gift Registry

214 Broad Street
Lake Geneva, Wis.
(262) 248-6988

CornerstoneShoppe.com

LEFT: The A. P. Johnson House, designed and
built in 1905.
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The Wallis-Goldsmith house was built
in 1900 and features a Roman brick fireplace. Built for Oak Park realtor Henry
Wallis and his wife, the couple’s only
child died during construction and they
never lived in the house.

www.sheldonlandscape.com
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SPAM is a registered trademark of Hormel Foods,LLC, used with permission here

Just one of the great events
this season at Young Auditorium!
www.montypythonsspamalot.com

262-472-2222

www.uww.edu/youngauditorium

Geneva Jake’s is your Life Is Good Genuine Neighborhood Shop!

In 1902 the George Spencer and Charles
Ross homes were built on side-by-side lots.
The Spencer house is the smallest of the
Wright homes on Delavan Lake. On a long
and narrow lot, the home was fashioned
to resemble a boat, with the prow facing
the water. While not a Prairie home in the
strictest sense of the definition, its cruciform layout on a steeply wooded lot, varied
ceiling heights and open spaces hint at the
style that Wright was to become famous for
throughout the world.
Penwern and its gatehouse were built in
1903. The gatehouse is the only one of the
Wright-designed Delavan Lake homes visible
from South Shore Drive. In Gaelic, Penwern
means “great house.” Built for Fred B. Jones,
a wealthy Chicago bachelor, the home is
Wright’s largest on Delavan Lake and features
a banquet-size dining room, seven bedrooms
and massive recurring arches.
Among the last houses on Delavan Lake
to be designed by Frank Lloyd Wright,
the A. P. Johnson house was designed and
built in 1905. The Johnson family lived
here for more than 60 years. After a sustained period of neglect, it has been heavily
renovated.

The future
We carry the full line of Life Is Good including clothing &
accessories for Men, Women, Kids & Baby.
We also have accessories for your Pet and for your home!
Geneva Jake’s is located in the heart of Lake Geneva’s
downtown shopping district at the Landmark Center.

Lake Geneva, WI

Geneva, Il

(262)-249-7894 (630) 232-9478
www.genevajakes.com
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On the eastern side of the lake, cars speed
by on Highway 50 so fast it’s difficult to
believe that most of this lake’s history has
been spent in their absence. To look at the
Delavan Lake on this day, it really doesn’t
look like anything more than a three-mile
body of water whose future doesn’t seem
to burn nearly as brightly as its past.
As Betzer’s clock tower begins to inch
toward the dinner hour, it’s hard not to
wonder what the future holds for this
lake. While developers clamor to pack in
more homes and condominiums, Yadon
has just one simple wish for the place he
swam as a boy: “I hope for the foreseeable
future it’s preserved and generations
unborn can still enjoy it.”

Paladino
Serving the lakes area for over 30 years
Marble & Tile Company

The original clock tower at the Delavan Lake home
of Mr. Ed. Tilden, circa early 1900s.

Thank you
The authors would like to thank
Patti Marsicano, Frank Landi and
Gordon Yadon of the Delavan Historical Society, without whose help
this article would have perpetuated
inaccuracies and lacked wonderful historic imagery. Thank you so
much! We would also like to recommend Images of America: Delavan
by Patricia Ruth-Marsicano as an
excellent, well-researched source
of Delavan history. It is available
at many local and online retailers,
including the Delavan Historical
Society, located on Highway 50 in
the Lake Lawn airport station. The
book retails for $19.99.

Complete InstallatIon & FabrICatIon
marble
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Granite

Ceramic tile

W5454 Hillview Road Elkhorn WI 53121

262-742-4664

For a more in-depth article about Frank Lloyd
Wright and his homes on Delavan Lake.
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